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SEaOillD 

IFToMi INTERNATIONAL SYMlOSI~ 
on 

LINKAOES and COMPUTER AIDED DISI8~ KETHODS 

\*IY JOINT-JOINING IS APPLIED ON COMPLEX LINKAGfS 

1. Int-roduction 

E.A. DIJKS~IAN, dr. 
Eindhoven Univeraity 
of Teehnology 

IPJW!:nar k'î.nematic -c:hains -with Tevolu-te joints only Gnd hllving Onll 

&~~' ,'!in m<i6il1:,ty~rl1pidly iITcrcase in numberH !!lOfe linke are in

'1Rilh_: 't. l!lff -fi:1ILll li'nKss"r·eentanglei.l. only -nne '(closed' 'cluiÏ n '!rea!! I t 8, 

~(f'~lhl: .r:Me- rour .... oardillin .• 'For .ab: '1'irikn~ we :alr<'1'ldy 'have twopoa9ihl1~ 

ili;~:eS,· name:J.y the "'at·t' IJ f·orm and 't11e Stephenson' S IOl"m.h'herC!Ul f01~ 

eig,lht ..linRs, sixteen differen't. -chaïna exiat 11l1l1ing 'lIJne <legr!!e -o'fmo-

1>i1fty';_ fOT tèn-li-nlH'1 chatns. finally. 'We fim'! t111:'1'·(;> 'are>éV(!11 2]0 

poasibil.ities '[I] . Mos.t of 'these ,ccmtainone UT 'IllOr:e fmI1l:'--bar lo(JpB~ 

<!Ind _are' eherefore less -compliLeat<edelllUl tht? resid't1als 'not -C'ontlllOl'l'llll. 

a four-bar. -Of thel6 eig'ht-li'Il'k cnatns. fo'I' instllnce, 'ooly .. ~ chaln 

stand!! out that does not contain ti 'fou-r-baT, but <comp1'ises -merelypen

!'îl~t~nai loops with the lee!!t number in sides. {)f :tbe 210.ten-l 1n1< chainll 

there aroe only !=.!! that do not contain a four-bar 'loop. 'For tÎle ldne~ 

lIIatician sueh linkages are intriguing, the more f)o. if there are no 

~-ehainshaving the mobility 1. 

One of the first st~ps for understanding the mot ion of a ehain, 

involves the determination of the instantaneaus centers of rotation 

(t:he polI'S) of the' links, relative-to one another. Such a determination 

ie ueually done by repeated intersection of two, ao-called. Kennedy

linea, bssed on the fact thai: aceording to the Aronhold-Kennedy ruie. 

always three poles star on a straight-lioe if these are the relative 

poles for three linke of the linkage. Far a four-bar loop of the chain~ 

h: ie esay ;:0 c~rry this out and to determine th" {'"net locnthm of 
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the six relative poles between tbe four sides of the loop. Than, 

four of them coincide-with the turning-joints of the loop (tha 

so-callad trivial poles), whereas the_ remaining two are the inter

sections of each time two opposite sides. 

For instance x) 

P24=(21 - 14) x (23 - 34) 

P
I3

=(14 - 43) x (12 - 23) 

in wbich tha i:urning-joints of the loop are indicated by 12, 21, 3~ 

and 41 reapectively. In case a linkage contains a four-bar loop, 

tberefore,it roay be easier to determine the location of the ra

msining poles. by using the already obtained ones from the four-har 

in the linkage. However. if a chain does not contsin a tour-har, 

this cannot be done. If the cha!n does not contain a four-har, it 

roay contain a. pentagonal loop. But a pentagonal loop in itself has 

~ degrees of freedoOl in DlOtion. BO that for such a loop alone, the 

relative DlOtion between tha sides is not fixed, with the consequence 

that no relative poles can be found that are non-trivial. Then, to 

find the poles, we have to conslder a more exten-sive part of the 

linkage. aueh that the Csub-)chain considered, has one degree of 

freedoOl in DlOtion. ClearIy. in (sub-)chains, the poies are on1y 

determinist ie if lIuch a ehllÎn has the DlObility one. Otherwise, as 

for tbe pentagonal loop, only the tri~ial poles are to he indicated. 

Tbe ORe and only eight-bar linkage not containing a four-bar, 

does not have a sub-chain with the mobility one. In ·such a cage, 

tberefore. we have to apply other means .to determine the relative 

poles. If we further exelude Olethods based on ve10city-assumptions, 

we are naturally foreed to extend the Aronhold-Kennedy rule for these 

linkages, sueh that. notwithstanding the ahove. intersection of 1inas 

lllimflarly leads to tbe determination of pol es. Hall thh mny be done, 

will be explained in the chapter under th~ heading of reduction of 

kineroatic chains, 

Before going into tbe details. however. we will first explain 

bow it is possible to abtaln the eight- and ten-bar 1inkages not 

baving a four-bar loop in them. Tbe derivation is somewhat diff~rent 

from tbose found in litterature. sinee there are on1y II of the sort. 

However. a short cut would be to sort thGm out by eonsidering tbe 

configurations roade by WAO [3J and by Manole9cu [4J • Particularly thl' 

anes provided by Manoleaeu eOOle in very handy, as he elearly lias them 

X)Hére. Tao' ti notatio" hl is used. 

t 

." 

.. 
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all divided in groupa indieating the number of, for inatanee, thè 

quaternary links in the linkage, or the number of dyads that .are 

eontained in tbern. 

2. ·FormationOf"lUnemaHc ehains 

2.\ !h~_2a~_~~_2~1~_eish!:~!~_1!a~!&!_n2!_S2n!!inins_!_!2~!:g!! 

1222-
Aceording to Grübler's formule 

J ~ f '" 3(n-l) -2d (I) 

relating the number of links n. the number of turning-joints d, and 

tbe number of degrees of freedom f for a linkage, we see that f • I • 

n = 8 and d = 10 for an eight-bar linkage. If we furtherhav~ ~ 

binary links. nt ternary links and nq quaternary links M), we find that 

n. + n + n = n '" 8 (2) 
D t q 

As. in addition, tha turning-joints are counted for each link, we 

naturally count them twice. therefore 

2d = 2~ + Jn
t 

+ 4nq 

nt + 2nq = 4 = ~ - nq 

Prom this we derive the list 

nq nt ~ 
number of 
eight-bars 

0 4 " 9 

I 2 5 6 

2 0 6 I 

(3) 

(4) 

Aceording tó Paul [51. the number of independent loops C of a linkage, 
ia determined by the equation 

2e .. 1\ - 2 

Tbus. there are 3 independent-loops in tha eight-bar llnkage, we are 

looking for. As further no four-bar loops exist in the chain. these 

~)pentagonal- or five-sided links are not posslble with eight-bar 
linkages. Tbis sterns from the fact th at with sueh a link at least 
I+.j+(j-t) links are needed to compose a closed chain, where j 
eorresponds to tha numbar of joints for sueh a link. Thus. 

(5) 

jma'xm n/2 - ...... ...... (6) 

Rence. for aigbt-bilr linkages j .. 4 and so, onl,. quaterna~' links 
and thos.e of lower, order are sl~ed here. 
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loops have to be pentagons at least, C1ear1y, some joints in these' 

loops have to êoincide. o~herwise there are at least five too many. 

Thus. two pentagona1 loops must at least have one common joint. 

Then. as a cons~quence. four bars mel1i!t at this joint. As generally. 

the eight-bar doesn't have multiple joints. the bars that meet at 

this joint, mustform in fact, two triangu1ar links. This is shown 

!n figure I, where two of tbe pentagonal loops are in~8ed combined. 

It so happens that all the: links of the eight-bar we are looking 

for,.are then presented in the figu~e. Only á singular turning-joint 

is missing. This then has'to be adjoined such that na four-bars are 

to beformèd. The on1y way to do this, wilt be to connect the bars 

numbered 2 and 6 by means o·f the missing turning-joint 26. Thh 

operation finally turns the eonfiguration lnto the desl red ei3ht

bar nat h~ing four-bar loops. (See again figure I). The eight-bar 

derived shows three independent pentagonal loops. (There is a fourth 

: one, but that one is dependent on the ffrst three and is to be de

rived from them by means of the elosed loop vector equations thst 

represent the three pentagonalones). 

We may a190 represent the l.nkage by a 1.!!.2.!:!. sueh that the links 

are transformed in points, and the joints are represented by conneeting

-lines (edges) (see again figure I). Por sueh a transformation n-sided 

loops turn into n-il:l.ded loops agBin. The graph that represent the 

UnkàgEl gives 8 better insight of the possibilities. Por instance, 

if we try te loeste the missing joint as bef ere and we connect the 

points I aod 5 in tbe graph instead of the points 2 and 6 as done, 

it is sasier to see that then tbe four-sided loop 0-1-5-4 appears, 

whleh we not lntended tó bave. 

Ths óperstion whars a kinema tic ehain is transformed into a graph 

is usually c:alled a graphieation and denoted by the symbol (C). The 

inverse operatlon, by whleh the kinema tie chain is obtained from tts 

g1:'aph. may be denated by the symbol. (C-
I
). 

Ir furtber a graph is resarded as a nev linkage. the number F h grap 
of degrees of freedom for sueh a linkage. will be 

'graph- 3(d-l) -2(~+2nt+3nq+4np+5"h+ ••• ): • 

• 3(d-1) -2(2d-o) • 2n -d. -3 .. (n'/2) -I .................. (7) 

In here, we used Orübleria formuia (I) and further the equations (2a) 

and (3a)1 

n. +n +11. +11. +ti.. + •• ,-11. 
b t q P -n . (28) 
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2d ~ 2a+3n +4'11 +5'11 +6a+... (3a) 
, ti. t q p n 

For an elght-bar, therefore, lts graph regarded as a linkage,hss 3 • 

degrees of freedom in motion. (or 6, if we do not appoint a fraroe), 

Similarly, graphization of a ten-bar leads to a link§ge having " 

degrees of freedom in motion. 

2.2 !h~_!Q~2B:2!E_!!g!!B2!_h!~!gS~ma2i!!SI_!-!Dg_n2!-S2DS!!D!DS 

!_!2~E:2!!_!222' 

From Grübler's formula we see that a ten-bar linkage with turning

joints only will have 13 singular joints. Thua, if n • 10, then d • 13. 

Further, according to Paul'a equation, we find that for suçh a linksllIe 

four independent loops or circuits ere to be indicated. (Thus, Ca 4). 

Finelly. from eq. (6) we find that jmax·~' Thus. hexegonai links are 

nat allowed for a ten-bar linkage. SOl 

10 m '11 • a+n +'11 +'11 
~ t q p 

and furtheri 
26· 2d • 2a+3n +4'11 +5'11 

11 t q p 

Subatitution in eq. (I) gives 

" .. a -'11 -2'11 
11 Cl P 

end elao: 
6 .. '11 +2'11 +3'11 

t q p 

Prom this we draw ths listl 

np '!Iq nt ~ 
nl.iillber of 
ten-bars 

2 0 (I 8 2 

i I I 7 8 

ft 0 3 6 15 

0 :3 (I "} 3 

(I 2 2 6 57 

0 1 4 5 95 

(I 0 (; " 50 

totally 230 

Ten-bar linkages without four-bar loops. may fi~st be obtained If we 

(2h) 

(3h) 

(4h) 

(4a) 
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1 3 

{a .. 0 } 
7 5 

ij 

eight-bar linkage 
, (f I .. 4) 

non-Symmetrical structure 
admitting the dyad (8-9) 

O-I-2-3-4~ 
0-4-5-6-7 \ four independent 
O-I-2-6-7J pentagons 
0-4-5-8-9 

I~~:~~!cS~!!D (f a 4) 
Woo 118; Manolescu I0/12~ 

DA 0 Dyad Amplification 
G ~ Graphisation 

Figure 2a 

~14O 

,j 

+Ä 
(DA) ... 

== 

A 

'u---.....:;---n4 

Graph. having admitted 
a graphisized dyad (8-9) 
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eight-bar Unkage 
(f l "4) 

Symmetrical structure 
admitting the dyad (8-9) 

0-1-2-3-4} 
0-4-5.-6-7 four independent 
2-~-4-5-6 pentagons 
3-4-5-8·9 

I!D;k~'.5be!u (f-4) 
Woo 16; Hanolescu 10/28 

. (G J --

'{gure 2b 

(DA) 
~ --

2 

OÓ---:J---04 

6 

Oraph. admitting the 
graphisized dyad (8-9) 
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+ 

dabt-bar Hnkaae . 
(1."4) 

Slmttl~lItl'UC:l:Ure 
id~tiftl tbe 'yad .(à-9) 

0-1-2-3-4} . 
0-4-5-6-7 three peatagon. 
2-3-4-S-6 . . 
3-4-o-7~8-9 one hexÁloft 

IlIdrlUblil (f-4) . 

1bJ jU ~ "Ie.eu 10/29 

(G) 

-----r0-1) 0 

(OA) ----.--

9 
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(DA) 
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2 
': 0---0 

7 IS 

6 

__ --.rT 

Symmetrieal etructure 
admitting the dy ad (8~9) 

ol 

(0) ---.. .....-
(0-1) 

2-]-4-5-6 four independent 
0-1-2-)-4 } 

0-4-5-6-7 pentagon8 
0-1-6-8-9 

I!~:k!t_5b!!e (f~4) 
Woo 175; Manole8cu 10/191 

Figure 2d 

2 
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+ 

(G) -.... -((3"1) 

Symmetrical structure .' 

0-'-2-J-4} 
0-4-5-6-7 four independent 
2-3-4-5-9 pentagons 
3-4-5-6-8 

I~m;~~~~!!!!!J (f"4) 

Woo 48; ~fanoleseu '0/49 

Figure 3a 

--. 

2 

ti 

~raph 
yemar I If :3 and 7 are 
cortnected {nstaad of 
:3 and 6, 8 aimilar chain 
rellults. 



2 

3 

0 + 
7 

f,=6 

Symmetrical structure 

0-1-2-3-ll} 
0-4-5-6-7 four Indepcnden~ 
9-7-0-4-3 pentagons 
0-1-8-5-4 

!~!!;;!li!t",!ibd!l (feit) 

HOD 46; ~lanoleeC:1I 10/50 

- 1% -

YO+~ 
...... -'!"" 

ft" -I f~" -I 
< 
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Graph 

Fiere 3e 

Point-symmetricsl Itrueture 

O-i-2-3-4} . 0-4-5-6-7 four independent 
3-4-5-~-9 pent4gons 
0-1-2-8-7 

I~~:g~t.5b!!9 (f~4) 
t~o 24; Manol€Gcu lo/~e 



+ 

(G) -WI 
2 
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--

Graph 

Fil!lute 3d 

Symmetrieal Strueture' 

0-'-2-3-4 } 
0-4-5-6-7 four independent 
6-7-9-2-8 pentagons 
9-'-2-9-7 

ISQ;k!t.sh!lU (f-4) 
Wao 137; Hanoleseu 10/45 
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9 

Non-symmetrieal structure 

0-1-2-3-4 } 
0-4-5-6-7 three pentagons 
0-4-3-9-7 .. 

8-6-5-4-3-2 hexagon 

I~~:g!I=~~~!U(f=4) 
Woo 47; ~fanolescu 10/47 
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(G) ---m 
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Figure 3e 
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0-4-5-6-7 four independent 
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0-7-6-8-9 

I!e;è~I55b!!» (f c 4) 
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Figure 4 
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adjoi~ a dyad to the eight-bar obtained in the last section. Dy looking 

at he graph. we find there are exactly fOl.ilC '!iiIays to adjoin a graphisized 

dyad as long as no quadrilaterals are admitted. (See figure 2a pb,c.d). 

For three of thema four independent pentagonsl loops exist. The remaining 

s01ution shows only three pentagona1 loops in addition to .a he~agon. 

Five other s01utions are obtained by adjoining two binary links to tha 

basic configuration for which two pentagonsl loops are connected by a 

common joint. They are found if the adjoining is carried out through 

graph-theory. The chains obtained, however. do not have sub-chains with 

the IlIObil ity I. Four of them contain four independent pentagons. where

as the remaining solution shows on1y three pentagons in addition ~o a 

hexagon, (See figure 3 a.b.c.d,e). 

One final solution is obtained if the basic configuration is ad

joined by a ternary link which is in itself connected to a binary one. 

The configuration obtained shows four independent pentagons. (See figura 

4). 

3. Reduction of Kinematic Chains (Instantaneoua equivslency of 
linkages) 

3.1 !h~_S!~!!!~n_2!_~~!~!~!~_i2!n!!_~x_j2!n!:j2!~!ns 

If the corner of a link incident to' a multiple joint ia expanded, 

so that tha link becomes triangular and the joint is reduced to a 

simple joint, we have carried out an operation named bv IIllno1e!lcu l6] 
/liS Joint Simplification or (JS). The inve~!Ie opention or (JS)-i, 

where two singular joints merge into a double joint, may be nsmed 

Joint Joining or (JJ). Clesrly, such an operation wherp double joints 

are· created. will aimplify any kinematic chain into one that ia eaaier 

to understand. Rowever. ir there are no reatrictions for the location 

of the double joint created that way. there ia only superficial re

semblance betweeu the chains before and af ter thilll (JJ)-operation, 

Therefore. joint-joining will be applied only if the instantaneoua 

motion of the linkage is nat affected. 

In order to attain this. we intersect two binsry links (I) and 

(7). that are connected to a ternary one (0) at their intersection point 

I17' (Ses figure 5. showing a sub-chain of the linkage concerned). 

then,ths two joints 10 mnd 07 arereplaced by thia intersection point 

117 , aimultaneously creating a double joint and also turning the ter

nary link into a binary one -namely. into the link 117 - 40. se shown 
in th!/! figure, 
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2 

Graph of (JJ)-operation 

Filure 5 
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The proof that sueh a transformation does not affect the instant

ancous motion of the linkage follows from the next reasoning: 

Suppose, the ternery link observed is connected to the links 1,7 and 4; 

the links 1 and 7 being binary links whieh are conneeted to the links 

2 and 6 of the linkage as shown infigure 5. We further extend the 

linksge with the dyad )'-7' that consists of the bars I' and 7' rea-_ 

pectively falling along the bara I end 7. The dyed ia further eonneeted 

to the linkage ~t the Joints 12 end 67 respectively, whereaa the dyad

joint coincides at the interaection point 1 17 , It ia eaaily Been then 

thaI: the dyad-joint 117 has a zero-velocity with respect tothe ob

served ternary link. The dyad-joint. therefore, may he rlgidly eon

nected to this link without any effect on the instantaneous motion of 

the linkage. Thus. we may connect the joints 40 and "7' = 117 by e 

bar O. Having done this. the lJnkage becomes an overconstrained one, 

to be undone again by untying the bars land 7 altogether. In fact, we 

th en have replaced the bars land 7-respectively hy the bars " and 7', 

Also, the former turninll-joints 10 and 07 are now replaced by- the 

double-joint 1'0 m 07' mi' 7'. The derivation shows thet this specHlc 

way of joint-joining does neither effect the movability nor the in

stantaneOU8 mot ion of the linkage. Ftgure S also demon9trates the 

graphization of the (JJ)-operation as it -h carried out for a rigid 

triangle of a linkage. (Note thnt for the graph. the points I' end 7' 

are choscn such that eneh time three points are alignC!d). 

Since a Stephenson linkage contains tIJO ternary links, each of 

them connceted to three binary links, there are 6 possible ways of 

applying the (JJ)-operatibn. One of them shows ~igure 6. In here, 

intersection-point 136 has been used. Theresulting linksge ia one 

that contains !!!'2. four-bar loops instead of only one ao before tha 

JJ-operation. 

Clearly, the positions of all poles not related to the replaced 

bars 3 or 6, are not effected by thia operation: the trivial poles 12. 

IS, and 45, for instanee. are still in the same place, and 90 are the 

remaining ones, such-ss; 

P25 M (21-15)x(26-65) Q (21-IS)x(26'-6'S) 

P24 ~ (23-34)x(2S-54) -(23'-)'4)x(2S-54) 



lnitial StephenBon-linkaRê 

Reduced Linkage with 
instantaneous equivalenc)l' 
of motion 
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4, 

quadrilateral (l'·4-5-6') 
(JJ)-operation Iraphlsiced 

Joint-joinin, applied on a'Stephenson-tinkaae 

Fiaure,6 
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,'-6'-5 
Reduced J.Înkage with in8tantaneou8 
equivalcncy of motion 

5=6'=1' 
,(JJ)-operation graphhized 

Joint-jointn, applied on a Stephenson-linkage 
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and 

Pl4 = (15-54) x (12-24) 

This, indeed. acknowledges the fact that inetantaneous motion between 

tha links that are not replaced, remains tbe same before and af ter 

joint-joining. 

The Cl'mbination chosen, has reduced the pentagonal' loop into a 

four-bar one. The alternative linkage that has been created through 

joint-joining, therefore, is easier to handle and also easier to under

stand than the original configuration. 

In figure 7 another way of intersection has been applied for joint

-joining. This way reduces ths four-bar loop of the configuration into 

a rigid triangular one. Then, the instantaneous motion between tlte links 

2, 3, 4 and 5 remain the same. 

Since joint-jolning rcduces the numher of thc bars in'a loop, the 

operation will be particularly handy for linkages not containing four

-bar loops. 

As shown before, thc most simple linkage not contalning four-bar 

loops, is thc eight-bor shown in the flguTes I nnd 8. On this linkase, 

JJ-operat ion mIIy be appl lcd four times. Thill then reduces the eight

-bar to a basic four-bar with two dyads, eoch of thl.'m connec,ting 

opposite joints of the four-bar. The dght-bar IIÓ teduced, still 

contains four binary links, respcctively having the same instantaneous 

motion of the former t:ernary links of the original eight-bar. 

Succeaaively application of Aronhold-Kennedy's Theoram then gives 

all locations of the poies we are looking for. 

Explanationl 

The first JJ-operation, herefore mentioned, introduces the intersection

point 117 and simultaneously turns the ternary link 0 into the binary 

link 117 - 40, to be indicated by the same digit o. fhis operation 

sIso turns the pentagonsl loop 0-1-2-6-7 into a four-bar one, viz.: 

"-2-6-7'. Whst this particular joint-joining does to the graph thet 

represents the eight-bar, is shown in figure 8. As further 1'7' ti 7'0 = 
Ol'. the poles or joints represented by these points,are coinciding, and 

so do thc three connecting lines in the graph representing the poles. 

Quite similarly the lines 12 • 21' - I' I coincide in the graph and 80 

do thc lines 67 ~ 17' • 7'6. As a consequence, the graph, like the 

... 
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linkage, wil1 sbow tbe quadrilateral 1'-2-6-7'. enabling tbe designer' 

A eecond (iJ)-operlttion,. carded outfor tbs links 3 and 5, 

introducee tbs double-joint 135 • 3'5' .. 5'4 .. 43', and"also tbe 

binary link 4. connecdng 1)5 with the joint 40. Hers. thspentagonal 

loop 2-3-4-5-6 turns into the four-bar 2-)'-5'-6. 

Tbs tbird joint-joining, replacee tbe links I' and 3' by the links· 

I" and 3", aRd additionally introducee ths double joint 113 - )"1"-

1"2 .. 23". Tbis operation turne tbe ternary link 2 into a binary one, 

namely tbe bar 2. connecting 113 and tbe joint 26. (Here, the penta- . 

gonal löop 0-1'-2-)'-4 turns into the four-bar 0-1"-3"-4). 

Tbe fourtb end laet joint-joinina replaces tbe links 5' and 7' by 

tbe bars SU and 7" and introduc,s tbe double-joint 151 - 5""" - 7"6 -65". 

Tbis last operation turns tbe ternary link 6 into a binary one, nsmely 

into tbe bar 6, connecting 157 and the joint 26. (Here, tbe pentagonsl 

loop 0-4-5'-6-7' turns into the (our-bar loop 0-4-5";"1"). The re-

sulting linkage Is a basic f·our-bar 1 .... 3'1-5 .. -7" in wbieh tbe !,ppodte 

vertices are connected througb the dyads 2-6 and 0-4 respectively, 

From the graph representing thesB operatione, it is easHy seen 

bow tbe pole8 ~y be determined: For instance, using only ths firat 

two joint-joining opentionII, we obtain ths 8,et of ,oles: 

P61' • (62-2I')x(67'-7'I')~ vbere 21'-2J;67'-67 aod 7'1'-1 17 

P63 ' .. (62-23')x(bS'-S'3'). where 23'-23;65' .. 65 snd 5'3'-135 ' 

P3'1'- (3'2-21')x(3'6-61'). where 3'2-32 snd 21'-21. 

P3'0 - (3"'-I'O)x(3'4-40), where 1'0-117 and )'4-135 

'20 - (21-10)x(23'-3'O), where 23'-23 and 3'o-P),O 

P60 • (67-70)~(62-20) 

'27 • (20-07)x(26-67) 

P30 - (32-20)x(14-40) 

P37 • (32-27)x(30-07) 

Or, alternatively, by using the points 117 , 135 and IJJ' we obtain the 
sequence: 

'63" • (65'-5'3")x(62-23"). where 23"-1 13 ' 65'.,65 snd5'3" '" I 3S 

'3"0 - Ö"I"-1"0)x(3"4-40), or P3"0 .. (Ill-I I7)x(tlÇP40) 
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1'60 Ol (67-70)x(63"-3"0). where 63"cP6311 ;3"O '" P3uO 

1'20 '" (21-10)x(23"-3"O)" 

l~ Clearly, the last way of determination is the most simple one. 
Caused by the fact that no veloeity-assumptions are needed p the 

-< method demonstrated. wina it in simplicity from the ones in use 

thus faro See for comparison. for instance. figure 321 demonatrated 

by Rosenauer and willis in their book "Kinematica of t!echanisms" [7]. 

Figure 9 shows a chain-belt mechanism, containing tltree ehain

wheeIs, of whieh two are rotating about ti fixcd center and thc third 

centers about a point that in itsclf oscillates along a circle. Thc 

oscillation of the thh:d center (57) is 1'1 conllequencl! of the cxcen

tdcal bearing of thc wheel 2. lf the input-l ink I rotntea rep.ulllrly, 

tbe output-:wheel 2 wUI rotate irregulnrly, wherens the compenslIting 

motion of link 7 identifies the ahove mentloned oscillation. Onc mny 

aak for the angular velocity w70 of this motion in relation to tha 

angular velocity wlO of the input-whcel. Sincl!'<.J.ho 1'71P,O It thcn 

WIO .. 1'71 P70 

becomea necessary to find the location of the re14tive pole P71' 

Ta find this point, we transform tha chain mE'Chllnls!lI into a I i'nkage 

meehanism whieh turns out to be an eight-bar linkage as dcmonstrated 

in figure 9. 'The correaponding links of thl' chaln mechllnhm nnd of 

tbe eight-bar linkagc move in thc same way, instantaneously. 

The eight-bar obtained, may then be rcdlleed by succcssivp joint-joining. 

In this casé it is done three times. First, thc dyad 4'-146-6' is 

adjoined and, simultaneously, thC! binary bar 146-57 introducl'd, that 

origlnates from the termlry link 5. ltaving aho disregardcd thc I inkll 

4and 6, the operation eompleted thcn represcnta thc first joint

-joining. 

Secondly, 'tie adjoin the dy ad 6"-136-3' and thC! binary link I, 

eonnecting 136 and 10. lf we then oblitcrate the links 6; and 3, tlte 

second joint-joining has been carried out. 

Thirdly, an~ Hnally, we adjo!n thC! dyad 4"-1 34-3" and also the 

binary link 2. connecting 134 and 20. SimultaneouB dhconncction of tIJc 
bars 3' and 4' then specifiea the third joint-joining. 
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The result is a reduced a-bar as shown in figure 9, It still has 

one degree of freedom in motion. (Note that 'the bare 3". 4" end 6" 

form. in fact, a triangular link) • 

It is not difficult then to locate the po1es for the reduced 

linkage. For instanee, 

P6"0 '" (I36-IO)x(I34-ZO) with 136 .. 6"1 and 134 .. 6"2 

P76" = (75-146)x(70-P 6"0) with 146 .. 6"5. 

P71 .. (76"-136)x(70-01) 

The graph of the linkage, a1so showing the joint-joining operations, 

wi11 help the reader to find the dght sequence of the peles ~hllt 

have to be 10cated on our way to the pole we aim to find. 

For each pole to determine, we seek a diagonal of a quadrilateral in 

the graph. (See again figure 9). 

The final result, brought over into thc inicial mechanism, turns 

out to be a very simple and straight-forward construction. lt is for 

this reason, the method is recommended for many practical cases. es

pecially for those. where it is difficult to find thc poles in anothcr 

way. 
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DIJKSMAN, E.A. 

WH! JOINT-JOINING IS AfVLIED ON COMPLEX LINKAGES 

'Sulllma r 'I 

For same complex linkages wlth a constrained motion, it is diffi- .~ 
cult to locata the instantaneous centers of rotation or the poles of 
thelinks. Th1S is parttcularly trua for linkages not having sub-choins 
wltb tbc mobility one. For thla reason attention has been given first 
to the structure of eight- lInd' ten-bar linkages of that type and second 
to a specUic way of reducing them in order to determlne the poles. 

The mcthod called joint-joining, transforms tel'n<lry links into 
binary ones, simultaneously turning n-áided polygons or loops into 
(n-I) -sided ones. lt has tbt> lldvnntagc, however, of Jlot changing the 
instantaneoua and relativa tn:>tion bet"'een the remaining links of the 
!inkage. The determination of the poles for !I reduced linkage is slmply 
done by repellted applicat ion of the Aronhold-Kcnnedy rule. For the 
initlal linkage thls turns out to be a kind of generlllisation dE tl~ 
rule, a8 now aha binary links arc interseeted ",here they shouldn' t 
by direct application of the rule. 

Rezllmat 

In cllzul anumltor I!ln~uri dnematiee complexe cu milie.uea supusb 
la constril\geri, detcrminarea ccntrelor instantnnec de rotatie sau ti 

polurilor elementclor oferA onrecari dificult~~i. Aceasta se aplicä in 
special lan~urilor care nu au lIub-llln~lIrl de gradul unu de moMI itate. 

Di~ aeeasta cauzS, ~e tratcllzX mal intnt sistcrne de bare de aeest 
fel cu lan~uri de opt eDU zece bare lar apoi 0 anumitl metod! de re
ducere pentru detenninarea polurilor. Accsta metod!, denumitl "supra
punerea articuladilor". trangform~ elementele ternare in clemente bl
nare, reducind totodatll numllrul de laturi al pol igoanelor .!lau dreuit
elor dela n la n-I. Metoda arc avantajul de a nu altera miecarea in-
8tantanee si cen relntiv~ dintre celelalte clemente ale lan~ului. 

Determinarea polurilor pentru un lan~ rcdu9 se face apoi in mod 
simplu prin aplicarea repetatIl a rcgulii lui Aronhold-Kennedy. Pentru 
lan~ul ini~ial. metoda poatt! fi privitl ca 0 generalizare a regulii 
lui Aronhold-Kennedy, cu deosebirca di elementcle binare !lÎnt inter
sectate, ceeace nu ar fi fost cazul cu aplicarea directX n regulii. 

. ... 


